What would happen
if you lost your data?
Online
Backup
Service

ASSUREDTECHNOLOGYSOLUTIONS

AssureIT Online Backup
Standard Features:
















Server or Workstation Solution
ATS Managed and Monitored
Internet Based Backup
No Setup Fee: Includes installation, configuration,
and restoration services
Native support for Exchange and MS-SQL
Exchange: Individual mailbox item restore

Why AssureIT Online Backup?
If your business is like most businesses today, your computer
data is vital to your everyday operations. In fact, information is
often regarded as the lifeblood of today’s businesses.
Information such as your:







Customer Records
Emails & Contact Information
Financial Data
Key Databases
Important Documents

What would happen if you lost that data? Could you recreate
it? Even if you could recreate it, how much time would this
process take? How much money would it cost you in lost
business and lost opportunities? And finally, would your
business even survive?

Bandwidth throttling
Data Stored Securely at SAS70 certified data
centers, HIPAA compliant
Redundant data centers on each side of the USA
Data transferred 256 AES encrypted
Private Encryption key option
Archiving by day, week, month or year
Extension data storage rule processing
Great for Mobile Users
Seeding option for fast initial sync

Whether a small or midsize business, you can insure yourself
against such loss and inconvenience with the AssureIT online
backup service. Our AssureIT online data backup software is
specifically designed to manage the process of data backup,
storage and recovery.

AssureIT Online Backup is Automatic.
Once the AssureIT software is installed and configured, backups
start automatically. You never have to change disks, rotate
tapes or label CDs.

AssureIT Packages:
Essentials
10GB-30GB @ $3.50 GB per month
(1GB increments)

Classic
50GB-70GB @ $2.50 per GB per month
(5GB increments)

Foundation
100GB-170GB @ $2.00 per GB per month
(10GB increments)

Enterprise
250GB-400GB @ $1.75 per GB per month
(25GB increments)

DataCenter
500GB + @ $1.50 per GB per month
(50GB increments)
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Call or email our office for more information ● 503-944-6295 ● AssureIT@atsnw.com

